Pur pose: Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is an effective, but also cost-intensive health care procedure for the elderly. Furthermore, bearing demographic changes in Western Europe in mind, TKA-associated financial investment for health care insurers will increase notably and thereby catalyze discussions on ressource allocation to Orthopedic surgery. To derive a quantitative rationale for such discussions within Western Europe's health care systems, a prospective assessment of both the benefit of TKA from a patient's perspective as well as its cost effectiveness from a health care insurer's perspective was implemented. Methods: A prospective cost effectiveness trial recruited a total of 65 patients (60% females), who underwent TKA in 2006; median age of patients was 66 years (interquartile range 61 -74 years). Before and three months after surgery patients were interviewed by means of the EuroQol-5D and the WOMAC questionnaires to assess their individual benefit due to TKA and the subsequent inpatient rehabilitation. Both questionnaires' benefit estimates were transformed into the number of gained quality adjusted life years [QALYs]. Total direct cost estimates for the overall care were based on German DRG and rehabilitation cost rates [€]. The primary clinical endpoint of the investigation was the individual number of QALYs gained by TKA based on the WOMAC interview; the primary health economic endpoint was the marginal cost effectiveness ratio (MCER) relating the costs to the associated gain in quality of life [€/QALY]. Results: Total direct costs for the overall procedure were estimed 9549 € in median. The WOMAC based interview revealed an overall gain of 4.59 QALYs (interquartile range 2.39 -6.21 QALYs), resulting in marginal costs of 1795 €/QALY (1488 -3288 €/QALY). The corresponding EuroQol based estimates were 2.93 QALYs (1.75 -5.59 QALYs) and 3063 €/QALY (1613 -5291 €/QALY). Logistic regression modelling identified the patients' age as the primary determinant of cost effectiveness (Likelihood Ratio p = 0.006): patients younger than 60 years showed a median gain of 6.45 QALYs and median marginal costs of 1463 €/QALY, patients between 60 -70 years 5.47 QALYs and 1744 €/QALY, patients older than 70 years 2.76 QALYs and 3186 €/QALY.
INTRODUCTION
Recent demographic changes in Western Europe imply an increasing demand for health care procedures in the elderly and thereby increasing ressource allocation by health care insurers. However, bearing limitations of the insurers' total budgets in mind, ressource allocation decisions cannot be exclusively based on clinical rationales, but must also involve economic aspects [19] . As a compromising consequence, both the clinical effectiveness and the financial investment of a medical treatment must be considered simultaneously to derive a funding decision. The marginal and incremental cost effectiveness ratio concept [14] has been proven to provide quantitative allocation rationales in this setting, which allow for both easy interpretation and direct comparison with treatment alternatives: The cost effectiveness ratio relates the costs of a treatment to its benefit from a patient's perspective, mostly estimated in terms of monetary units per gained quality adjusted life year (QALY). Estimation of the treatment's effectiveness in terms of QALYs allows for a patient-related benefit interpretation as well as for comparison of its cost effectiveness estimate with the corresponding health economic characteristic of alternative treatments. In particular, the estimation of a treatment's cost effectiveness enables health care insurers to evaluate its patient-related benefit in comparison to other treatments, which already underwent this decision process for refunding. Note, in addition, that such health economic treatment characteristics cannot only be derived for a treatment procedure in general, but also allow for patient-specific funding recommendations: estimation of the treatment's cost effectiveness among patient sub samples (for example by strati-fication of the cost effectiveness estimate for age or working status): These sub sample estimates will characterize the treatment's cost / benefit relation in more detail and thereby may identify patient groups with a more promising (and therefore fundable) cost / benefit relation, as it would have been assumed for the overall treatment. Therefore the concept of marginal and incremental cost effectiveness evaluation finds increasing acceptance and application among both clinicians and health economists. By providing a quantitative and therefore transparent rationale in ressource allocation discussions, its particular value in the need for health economic evaluation of treatment concepts for older patients is obvious.
Orthopedic surgery is pretty concerned with the treatment of the older patient, since the demand for total hip and knee arthroplasty is catalyzed by both demographic changes and availability of effective and safe treatment procedures. In particular, total knee arthroplasty (TKA) presents a treatment offer to the older patient, who often suffers from a severe loss in quality of life due to gonarthrosis, but also from prognostically relevant comorbidity. Therefore a direct cost assessment of TKA based on diagnose related groups (DRGs) will result in a rather cost-intensive reimbursement for health care insurers. Accordingly, the German DRG rate for unilateral TKA amounts to 7500 € plus the direct costs for postoperative rehabilitation, which at least amount to additional 2000 €. On the other hand, TKA has been proven to be effective from the patients' perspective concerning regain of both function and quality of life. Whether the amount of this patient benefit is associated with the individual patients' sociodemographic characteristics, however, is a matter of sensitive discussion [4, 16] .
Bearing recent demographic changes in Western Europe and the increasing limitations of financial ressources in Western health care systems in mind, this investigation was implemented to investigate the order and determinants of the cost effectiveness of TKA in the elderly. PATIENTS AND METHODS
The primary intention of this investigation was to derive an estimate for the cost effectiveness of TKA under stratification of putative (multivariate) outcome determinants such as age, gender or occupational state. Therefore a prospective patient-based investigation with the aim of estimating the cost effectiveness among the patients under observation was implemented instead of performing a Markov decision analysis based on meta analysis estimates.
STUDY DESIGN AND PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS
This prospective cost effectiveness investigation comprised individual data of patients, who underwent unilateral TKA at the authors' University Hospital in 2006. A total of 65 patients with the clinical indication for TKA were enrolled consecutively and asked for participation in this prospective health economic trial. After written informed consent patients underwent a written interview by means of the WOMAC and the EuroQ(u)ol-5D questionnaire one week before surgery. The interviews were coordinated by a study nurse, who offered assistance to the interview if required. Furthermore the study subjects were invited for a three months recall to undergo the same interview. This study design was positively rated by the local Independent Ethics Committee by June 25 th 2005.
The 65 patients (60% females) spent a median duration of 9 days in hospital. They showed a median age of 66 years (interquartile range 61 -74 years, range 45 -78 years); 31% of patients were older than 70 years, 23% younger than 60 years. Female patients (39% older than 70 years at the day of surgery) showed a median age of 67 years versus 65 years among male patients (19% older than 70 years). Among the 65 study patients, 25% reported to live without a partner or family members; 12% reported an academic degree. Only 8% reported their occupational status as "working" or reported to "restart working" after rehabilitation.
OPERATIVE PROCEDURE
The study population consisted of patients with primary or secondary osteoarthritis of the knee joint stage 3 or 4 according to Kellgren. The patients were routinely operated under tourniquet after admission of perioperative antibiotic prophylaxis in a laminar airflow room. Through a straight skin incision and a medial parapatellar approach a cemented Natural Knee II (Fa. Zimmer, Germany) total knee arthroplasty without resurfacing of the patella was implanted. Postoperatively all patients received a risk adjusted anticoagulation treatment, for example, high risk patients received arixtra 1x1 s.c. injection over six weeks. Postoperatively all patients were allowed for full weightbearing. After discharge from the hospital the patients were transferred to a inpatient rehabilitation unit for additional three weeks.
CLINICAL BENEFIT EVALUATION AND MODEL ASSUMPTIONS
The primary clinical endpoint of this investigation was the individual gain in quality of life as assessed by means of the WOMAC questionnaire: Before and three months after surgery patients answered the 24 WOMAC items, which were documented in terms of a five-staged ordinal scale. The 24 items were averaged and transformed into a utility scale of 0 -100%, where the scale maximum 100% indicates the optimum wellbeing among each of the 24 items. The intraindividual difference post -pre of this transformed WOMAC index was then considered as a surrogate for the patients' clinical benefit achieved by TKA. This surrogate was then extrapolated alongside the patients' theoretical rest life expectancy, where a Gaussian life expectancy distribution was assumed with mean expectancy of 85 years for women and 80 years for men (both underlying assumed standard deviations of 10 years). Based on this model assumption the individual (rest) life expectancy of a patient was simulated. The WOMAC based clinical benefit was then assumed to persist over this patient's simulated rest life period and proportionally extrapolated over time. To account for time-depen-dent loss in the primary clinical benefit as assessed shortly after surgery, the overall benefit estimate was discounted at an annual discounting rate of 3%. If, for example, a patient had a simulated rest life expectancy of 10 years after surgery and reported a 25% increase in terms of the WOMAC based utility scale, his individual crude benefit was estimated as 10 years * 25% = 2.5 quality adjusted life years (QALYs). After discounting at the annual 3% loss rate a net TKA benefit of 2.18 QALYs was then estimated for this patient. However, since a 10 years revision rate of at least 5 -10% must be assumed after TKA [10] , the above simulation of rest life expectancy also introduced a 10 years censoring for 5% of the patients by random selection. This model assumption allowed to also simulate the fact of loss in quality of life when a revision becomes necessary (and thereby imposes new financial investment).
PRIMARY ENDPOINTS AND TARGET PARAMETERS
The primary clinical endpoint of this investigation was the individual gain in quality of life as illustrated above [QALYs] , when assessed by means of the WOMAC questionnaire. The most important secondary endpoints were the underlying WOMAC-based benefit estimate [%], the corresponding EuroQuol-based benefit estimate [%] and its quality of life derivate [QALYs] , which was estimated in the same manner as the WOMAC-based analogue.
The primary economical endpoint were the total direct costs [€], based on German DRG rates for the initial TKA and the subsequent indoor rehabilitation. The latter was deterministically modelled by assumption of a "flat rate" of 2100 € (refering to average daily costs of 100 € during a three weeks inpatient rehabilitation).
The main target parameter of the cost effectiveness evaluation was the marginal cost effectiveness ratio (MCER), which relates the direct costs as assessed by the primary economical endpoint to the associated patient benefit as assessed by the primary clinical endpoint [€/QALY]. Both cost and cost effectiveness estimation were performed from the German compulsory health care insurer's perspective.
To briefly illustrate the estimation and interpretation of the MCER endpoint [14] , the following numerical example will be sketched out: If, for example, a patient's net benefit was estimated 2.18 QALYs and the overall direct DRG costs for TKA and subsequent rehabiliation were calculated 9549 €, this patient's marginal costs were estimated as MCER = 9549 € / 2.18 QALYs = 4380 € / QALY. Note, that the above study design allows for estimation of this MCER parameter for each of the study subjects; the MCER's distribution therefore illustrates heterogeneity in the cost effectiveness of TKA among sub samples of patients. If a second patient reports a clinical benefit of 4.50 QALY and underwent the same clinical procedure at an identical cost level, his individual MCER is estimated 2122 € / QALY and therefore obviously indicates a better individual cost / benefit relation as obtained for the previous patient. For the sake of illustration of these MCER estimates the marginal costs of monofocal cataract surgery may be mentioned, which were estimated 1916 € / QALY [14] . At least the second of the above model patients would therefore illustrate a comparable cost effectiveness of cataract and TKA surgery (and thereby motivate corresponding funding recommendation).
The following will introduce an exploratory cutpoint of 2000 € / QALY such as motivated by the marginal cost effectiveness order of monofocal cataract surgery [14] , which is undoubted to be fully refundable by health care insure insurers.
STATISTICALANALYSIS
The distributions of continuous endpoints such as the primary clinical endpoint and the MCER were described by medians and quartiles (graphically on nonparametric box plots, accordingly) to take account for possible statistical outliers. The description of categorical endpoints was based on absolute and appropriate relative frequencies. These methods were applied to the overall sample as well as to sub samples. Intraindividual comparisons were based on the description of difference distributions for continuous endpoints and on total frequencies in contingency tables for categorical endpoints.
The significance evaluation of intraindividual changes in continuous endpoints was based on pairwise sign tests, in categorical endpoints on pairwise McNemar tests. Sub sample comparisons were based on pairwise Wilcoxon two sample tests and Kruskal/ Wallis multi sample tests for continuous and on pairwise Fisher tests for categorical endpoints. Results of these tests were summarized in terms of p-values. Due to the rather exploratory character of the sub sample comparisons, these p-values were not formally adjusted for multiplicity. A p-value < 0.05 therefore indicates locally significant sub sample differences.
A multivariate re-analysis of the cost effectiveness data was based on categorization of the primary endpoint: TKA treatment was considered to be individually cost effective, if the underlying MCER was estimated ≤ 2000 € / QALY (see section 2.4). This exploratory endpoint allowed for multiple logistic regression modelling of simultaneous cost effectiveness determinants like age, gender, working and family state. Logistic regression modelling was performed by means of Likelihood Ratio tests (foreward selection at a local 5% significance level).
All numerical and graphical evaluations were based on the software SPSS ® (release 12.0 for Windows ® ).
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
The results of a cost effectiveness evaluation crucially depend on the validity and precision of the underlying input data: Note that, for example, the model assumptions on rest life expectancy of patients (85 years for female and 80 years for male patients) or on survival of prosthesis (loss after ten years in 5% of the patients) can imply bias into the overall MCER estimation. Therefore a deterministic variation of such input parameters and model assumptions was introduced to simulate their possible imprecision and the resulting impact on the MCER estimate: In the above setting the model parameter on patient life expectancy, which was applied to the QALY transformation of the WOMAC and EuroQuol results, was varied deterministically over ± 5 years according to recent age-stratified age tables provided by German authorities: The latter indicated a total life expectancy of 75.59 years for male and 81.34 years for female newborns in Germany. Furthermore they demonstrate a rest life expectany of 19.51 years (males) versus 23.72 years (females) for people aged between 60 -65 years and of 15.79 years (males) versus 19.44 years (females) for people aged between 65 -70 years. The resulting imprecision in the rest life expectancy estimates was therefore summarized by the above deterministic assumptions.
The input parameter on prosthesis survival was varied [10] over ± 3 % (thereby ranging from 2 -8%) and the "flat rate" assumed for the direct costs of postoperative rehabilitation over ± 200 € per patient (therefore ranging between 1900 -2300 €).
A second direction of sensitivity analysis considered the measurement instrument, which was applied to assess the primary clinical endpoint: whereas the WOMAC questionnaire rather estimates a semi-functional outcome, which is highly associated with healthrelated quality of life, the EuroQuol questionnaire rather estimates general health-related quality of life. Both estimates can be considered as patient-related surrogate endpoints and therefore characterize the clinical benefit of TKA from the patient's perspective. To quantify the assessment instrument's impact on the MCER estimate, the EuroQuol based MCER's distribution was considered in terms of a sensitivity analysis for the WOMAC based results.
RESULTS
Both the clinical and the economical primary endpoint could be evaluated for each of the 65 patients under investigation. One week before surgery, the overall sample reported a median WOMAC utility score of 41% (34 -47%), which hardly varied among age decades: whereas patients younger than 60 years at the day of surgery reported a median score of 38%, patients between 60 -70 years and patients older than 70 years reported a median score 41%, respectively. Three months after surgery the overall sample reported a WOMAC score of 81% (64 -88%), which varied among the age decades from 72% over 82 and 81%, respectively. The corresponding median EuroQuol score rose from 40% (32 -54%) before surgery to 70% (65 -78%) after surgery with a similar age-related gradient in favour of the older patients as observed for the WOMAC based score. tual working state. According to Table 3 , a statistically significant difference in TKA benefit was observed between patients under recent employment and those out of employment (work-seeking, drawing a pension etc.) with a median difference of 6.48 versus 4.46 QALYs (Wilcoxon p = 0.004). Note that the median difference between these sub samples is of comparable order as already observed for the age sub samples, when benefit estimation is based on the WOMAC interview. Regarding the fact, that none of the patients older than 70 years was still under employment, the working state gradient must in fact be interpreted as being confounded by the age-related gradient already mentioned above. If, however, QALY calculation is based on the EuroQuol scores, neither a clinically relevant nor a statistically significant association with the patients' working state is observed (median benefit estimates 2.45 versus 2.89 QALYs, Wilcoxon p = 0.522). Note, however, the smaller median benefit estimate for patients under employment, which is in contradiction to the WOMAC based results. The same tendencies hold for a gender specific evaluation: Table 3 illustrates a higher TKA benefit for male patients (5.61 QALYs in median) than for females (3.79 QALYs in median, Wilcoxon p = 0.002). Note, however, that the gender samples also differ in age distribution (see section 2.1) with fractions of 39% (females) versus 19% (males) of patients older than 70 years at the day of surgery. Therefore the gender-associated difference in benefit estimation must also be considered as a confounding effect of the dominating age-related gradient. Again only a slight sample difference was observed in the EuroQuol based benefit medians (2.93 QALYs for females versus 3.08 QALYs for males).
COST EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION
The overall sample demonstrated a median cost effectiveness ratio of 1795 € / QALY (1588 -3288 € / QALY) when MCER estimation used the WOMAC utility scores; based on the EuroQuol scores median marginal costs of 3064 € / QALY (1613 -5291 € / QALY) were found. A fraction of 53% patients showed individual marginal costs < 2000 € / QALYs based on the WOMAC interview versus 33% based on the EuroQuol questionnaire.
According to the observations in QALY estimates, a statistically significant and economically relevant association between the MCER and the patients' age was observed ( Fig.1) : based on the WOMAC data, the marginal costs for patients younger than 60 years were estimated 1463 € / QALY, for patients between 60 -70 years and patients > 70 years 1744 and 3186 € / QALY, respectively (Kruskal/Wallis p = 0.001). A similar tendency was observed in the EuroQuol based MCERs (Fig. 2) with respective medians of 1894, 2093 and 5455 € / QALY (Kruskal/Wallis p<0.001). Table  3 summarizes the MCER estimates among gender, age and working state sub samples: It illustrates a slightly better cost / benefit relation for male and for employed patients than for females and for patients out of employment, respectively.
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS
Logistic regression modelling of the exploratory endpoint "individual MCER < 2000 € / QALY" confirmed the dominating age impact on the cost effectiveness outcome: Whereas neither gender nor working nor family state were found to be significantly as- Note that this imprecision is in fact due to the instrument at hand and not an epi-phenomenon of the chosen strategy for QALY calculation (section 2.1):
The primary basis of the QALY estimates are the WOMAC and EuroQuol based utility scores (as estimated in terms of the respective intraindividual score changes). The latter differed significantly in the overall sample (sign test p = 0.006) with a median difference of 9% (11% for females and 6% for males in median). In comparison to the numerical impact of the underlying assessment instrument, the deterministic variation of the model parameters mentioned in section 2.6 can be regarded negligible: variation of the expectable prosthesis failure rate (5% ± 3%) implied a variation of 1755 -1812 € / QALY for the initial WOMAC based MCER estimate 1795 € / QALY, the variation of the patients' individual life expectancy (85 ± 5 and 80 ± 5 years) a corresponding range of 1580 -1905 € / QALY. If the individual life expectancies' distribution was simulated accoring to the age-stratified rest life expectancy estimates outlined in section 2.5, a rather similar range of 1618 -1822 € / QALY was observed for the MCER estimate. However, the initially observed statistical signficance of the age-related MCER gradient was strictly reproduced (Likelihood Ratio p = 0.015), where patients between 60 -70 years and patients younger than 60 years significantly contrasted from patients older then 70 years.
Finally the variation of the assumed cost rate for postoperative rehabilitation (2100 € ± 200 €) resulted in a median MCER range of 1712 -1878 € / QALY. None of these deterministic sensitivity analyses revealed a median MCER larger than 2000 € / QALY, which implies encouraging robustness of the MCER estimation strategy chosen for the primary analysis.
DISCUSSION
This investigation intended to quantify the clinical benefit (in terms of quality of life improvement) and the individual cost / benefit relation of total knee arthroplasty from a health insurer's perspective. Primary intention of the cost effectiveness evaluation was to derive quantitative cost effectiveness characteristics for TKA in Western European patients and thereby to provide rationales for recent discussions on ressource allocation to Orthopedic surgery in Western European health care systems. The above data revealed a marginal cost effectiveness ratio of about 1800 € / QALY and therefore demonstrates unilateral TKA to be as cost effective as for example monofocal cataract surgery with an MCER of about 1900 € / QALY. Nevertheless, an economically relevant and statistically significant association of the TKA cost effectiveness outcome with the patients' age at surgery was observed: Whereas TKA in patients < 60 years was found to be thoroughly cost effective, the procedure must be considered rather more expensive for patients older than 70 years regarding a median cost effectiness ratio of over 3000 € / QALY. It must be emphasized that this age-related gradient in cost effectiveness is strictly a surrogate of the assumption of smaller rest life expectancy for those patients (which means a smaller benefit time after surgery) as compared to younger patients: The crude clinical benefit was found merely comparable among these decades with median WOMAC score increases of about 34 -41% and even a slightly higher benefit reported by older patients. After correction of this benefit estimate for the expectable life time, however, a statistically significant age gradient was observed in the QALY and MCER estimates.
The authors wish to emphasize that their personal interpretation of this result is the confirmation of funding TKA for patients older than 70 years! Note that in this investigation patients of this decade showed an age range between 70 and 78 years -even under maximum formal interpretation of the model assumptions on rest life expectancy (80 -85 years, see section 2.1) each patient in this investigation is therefore complimented with a minimum rest life expectany of at least two years. Bearing the fact in mind that the indication and decision for TKA is rather an "ultima ratio" offer to patients suffering from immobility and continuous pain, to prolong this painful state for over a minimum of two life years cannot be justified from an ethical perspective.
METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS
The cost effectiveness of TKA has yet been widely discussed and quantified [3, 15, 16] in patient samples recruited in the U.S.A. and the U.K. as well as in Scandinavia. Its overall performance is accepted to be cost effective and may be slightly superior to that of total hip arthroplasty [1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 11, 16] . In particular the observation of inferior cost effectiveness profiles in patients older than 70 years is a well-accepted fact [4, 16] . Recent investigations rather concentrate on possibilities of improvement in the cost effectiveness of TKA by, for example, introducing the advantages of
